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JAIMIE MUST WAIT.

Don Carlos Not Ready to Give up 
Claims.

the representative of Venezuela are re
garded in. London as open to question. 
Any such action on the part of President 
Castro would be considered wholly be
side the mark. The powers concerned 
will deal solely with the United States 
in the matter of arbitration. The Gov
ernment of President Castro will not be 
consulted in any form, not even as to 
the terms on which arbitration might be 
acceptable to the powers.

“The forms and conditions to be ob
served in any settlement by arbitra
tion are still the subject of an exten
sive exchange of views between the 
powers and the United (States prior to 
the embodiment of the several replies in 
one harmonious instrument. Until this 
is elaborated no definite arrangement is 
possible.”

Berlin, Dec. 19.—A semi-official state
ment in the Nordeskue Allemagne Zei- 
tung (North German Gazette) says: “A 
local paper has published a cablegram 
from New York saying: *The greatest 
excitement prevails here; the entire press 
holds Germany to be responsible for 
the present situation. Germany is at
tacked in hostile articles while Great 
Britain is praised. The newspapers in
sist that Germany intends to acquire 
colonies in Venezuela and Brazil.’ ”

,rWe have noticed similar telegrams 
Caracas, Dec. 19.—The local corre- in English papers,” says the Nordeskue 

spondent of the Associated Press has Allemagne Zeitung, “and if these 
secured a copy of the answer made by statements are representative of the fcel- 
the Venezuelan government to the Ger- ing of the United States with even ap- 
man note addressed to Lopez Baralt, proximate correctness, we would have 
Venezuelan minister of foreign affairs, sincerely to deplore that the United 
by Herr von Pilgrim-Baltazzi, the Ger- States press shows itself accessible to 
iman envoy, and dated Caracas, Dec. 7. wholly unfounded suspicions of German 
This answer was transmitted by the policy. The Government of the United 
Foreign Office to Herr von Pilgrim-Bal- States long ago was categorically in- 
tazzi on December 9. It is signed by formed that Germany is seeking nothing 
Lopez Baralt, and is as follows : “Car- in Venezuela (beyond satisfaction for just 
acas, Dec. 7, 1902. To the Hon. von claims and compensation. The Anglo- 
Pilgrim-Baltazzi: iSir : On the after- j German co-operation is -based upon the
noon of the 7st instant, a feast day, an ! similarity of the interests affected and 
employee of the German legation called ! only wilful prejudice could detect a dif
at my private resideuce for the purpose tference in the proceedings of the two 
of delivering q note from you of that countries. The course of events will 
date. Courtesy aloue caused me to aç- demonstrate that the intentions of the 
cept this note under these circumstances. German Government are free from ad- 
I think it is necessary, before stating venturous motives.” 
the purposes and desires of the federal 
executive, to refer to certain points in 
the first portion of your note, which are 
subject to rectification in order to re
concile the essential object of the note 
with the circumstances of the case. The 
argument Which the Venezuelan gov
ernment recites in its communication 
of May 9, in which exception was taken 
to all the doctrine set forth in the pre
ceding correspondence is cited in the said 
note as the only argument of the Vene
zuelan government against diplomatic 
interference in matters of a certain na
ture. In this note, as in the memo of 
March, 1901, this argument is based 

the highest principles of interna-

war, Germany and England having 
agreed for the present only to blockade 
the Ooast, and not to take any further 
measures of a hostile character against 
Venezuela except in_ the case of an un
expected emergency.

“We regret the necessity of a block
ade, and we shall certainly take care 
that as little inconvenience and trouble 
as possible shall be caused iby it to neu
tral trade. Of course, we have not the 
slightest intention to make any terri
torial acquisitions in Venezuela. In that 
respect the United «States Government 
has months ago, received from us ex
planations ofcharacter. We 
are thankfv’ ' filled 'States Gov
ernment^;. Hde that it takes to
bring about a settlement by arbitration. 
We think that a fair arrangement might 
be come to -that way. The Chancellor 
added that the note to Secretary Hay 
yesterday, accepting the principle of ar
bitration would be supplemented toy an
other tomorrow making suggestions as 
to the form of arbitration. „

TriesteAsked to Sir Henri 
Sends Wire

Promoted 
To Colonel

»;

ExplainArbitrate Venice, Dec. 19.—The report that Don 
Carlos purposes to abdicate his claims 
to the Spanish throne in favor of his 
son, Don Jaimie, is untrue.
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United States President Invited 
by the Powers to Act as 

Ju0ge.

District Officer Commanding in 
British Columbia Gets 

Christmas Gift.

Venezuela’s Reply to the Note 
Germany Sent Before 

Hostilities.

Tells Ottawa Notice of Disallow
ance Only Reached Him on 

Thursday.

ONTARIO BY-ELECTIONS.

Polling Set For January 7.

Toronto, Dec. 19.—(Special.)—The
dates for the Ontario Legislature bye- 
elections are announced. Polling in 
North! Perth, North Norfolk and.North 
Grey will take place January 7. McKa 
the unseated. Liberal candidate, wi 
again contest North Grey.

------------- o--------------
PROVINCIAL PREMIERS.

Open Conference at Quebec—-Nothing 
Yet Made Public.

Quefoec, Dec., 19.—The first 
meeting of the Provincial Pre£u 
their respective Cabinet ministers taking 
part in the inter-provincial conference 
commenced this morning at 10 o’clock in 
the executive chambers of the Quebec 
Government. The proceedings are ab
solutely private and nothing has been 
given to the press for publication. The 
meeting lasted till 1 o’clock when an 
adjournment took place for lunch, which 
was provided by the HotiCS.- N. Parent, 
Premier of Quebec. PreiMer Ross of 
Ontario, and Premier Prior of British 
(Columbia are the only Premiers not at
tending.

Premier Parent was chosen chairman. 
He made a brief introductory address, 
welcoming the delegates and outlining 
the proposals to be made. A special 
committee was appointed to prepare 
work and draft resolutions^ The inten
tion is to close the meeting tomorrow, 
if possible, as the delegates are already 
pretty well agreed on the main lines of 
their programme, and only a few ques
tions of detail remain to be settled.

Burrard Election Will Take 
Place Some Time In 

January.

But He Seems Somewhat Un
willing to Accept the 

Responsibility.

Still Discussing What Line the 
Proposed Arbitration Should 

Take.

Action Against Japanese Was 
Quite Legal Until Notlfica- 

' tion Arrived.
J
1
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Yukon Murderers Will Hang— 
Dominion Immigration Fig

ures Gratifying.

Notice of Blockade of Venezuel
an Ports Has Been Formally 

Given.

Some Claims Cannot Be Sub
mitted to Hague Tribunal 

as Suggested.

Jnbilee Celebration ot Pine Hill 
Parcel Post With Trinidad 

Wanted.
1ANOTHER PRINCE.

mbusiness 
iers andPrince and Princess of Wales Have 

Wr Another Son. nLondon, Dec. 20.—The Princess of 
Wales gave birth to a son tonight. Both 
mother and child are doing well.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 20.—The Militia Gazette' 

issued this afternoon, announces the 
promotion of Lt.-Coi. J. G. Holmes 
to be colonel.

Notice of application to parliament 
comes from Victoria for the incorpora
tion of a company to build railways 
upon the Monorail system.

The Ottawa isolation hospital 
opened- today by the Countess of Minto. 
The hospital is regarded as the most 
complete of its kind in Canada.

The writ for the Burrard by-election 
will be issued immediately and the elec
tion will take place towards the end of 
January. The writ will toe returnable 
February 28, and C. H. Mouat is ap
pointed returning officer.

The executive has declined to inter
fere with the sentence of the Ÿukon 
murderers, so Labelle will be hanged on 
January 10 and Fournier on January

London, Dec. 20.—It is confirmed here 
that an invitation has been sent to 
United 'States President Roosevelt to 
arbitrate in the Venezuelan difliculty. 
It seems that the proposal to submit the 
matter to his arbitration came from the 
German Government. The Foreign of
fice here says it has the strongest rea
son for believing that President Roose
velt will decline to act as arbitrator.

The official proclamation of the block
ade of Venezuelan ports was gazetted 
this morning and becomes effective to
day. The text of the proclamation is 
as follows:

pfisiis§i?r,al/CTSt °/*18 JLaPauese in Westmin- 
steJ- 'He states, however, that formal 
notification of the disallowance of the 
Immigration Act only reached him yes
terday. It was mailed from here on the 
lltii, but delay was due to the fact that
fr„e!,i°^Tm'?0Un?il ,liad to go to Mon
treal to fee signed. There are, it seems, 
no grounds for an action for damages 
against» the magistrate for false im
prisonment, as the law holds good until, 
formal notice of disallowance is receiv
ed by the province.

The Grand Trunk solicitors gave no- 
tice this week in the Canada Gazette 
of application to parliament for a char
ter for a road running from North Bay 
or Gravenhurst to Port Simpson on the 
Pacific Coast.

Mabel Clark has passed the higher 
grade civil service examination at Vic
toria.

Halifax,—Dec. 19.—A jubilee celebra
tion memorable in the annals of the 
Presbyterian church of the Maritime 
Provinces took place at Pine Hill col
lege today. % Rev. A. Pollock, D. D„ 
principal of the college, was signally 
honored and remembered- by Presbyter
ians. An address and testimonial were 
presented to him, and accompanying it 
was a plate of silver and a sum of 
money approximating $1,000. Dr. Pol
lock toeing connected with the college for 
28 years, the degree of L1L.D. was con
ferred upon him toy Dalhousie college.

The schooner Treasure, from Brigue,
Newfoundland, for North Sydney, has 
been given up for lost, with all on 
board. The schooner left Brigue 30 days 
ago and is supposed foundered in the 
recent gales with captain and the crew 
of seven men.

Toronto, Dec. 19.—The Executive 
council of the Canadian Manufacturers’" 
association has decided to urge the Post- 
master-General to establish a parcel post 
with Trinidad.

E. A. MacDonald, formerly mayor of 
Toronto, died last night after a tedious 
illness, aged 44 years. He was very 
prominent in municipal politics for years.

E. Morang & Co. have issued another :
writ against J. -Castel! Hopkins for $150A 
paid him, and for $500 damages for
nllpffwi hPP»<»h rvf pntitrn/»t !kvr d «fondent
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COLORADO RLfZZARD.

The Worst Storm Since Winter of 1895.

Denver, Colo., Dec. 20.—The worst 
snow and wind storm since the storm 
of 1805 has raged in Colorado today. 
The blizzard was general today through
out Eastern Colorado and Wyoming and 
Western Nebraska and Kansas. The 
average snow fall was 11 inches and^ a 
4£) mile wind blowing across the prairies 
piled the snow in huge drifts.

was
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“Foreign Office. Dec. 20, 1902.
‘"It is hereby notified that as the 

United States of Venezuela have failed 
to comply with the demands of His Ma
jesty's Government a blockade by His 
Majesty’s naval force of the ports of 
La Guayra, Carenero, Guanta, Gum- 
ana and Carupno, and the months of the 
Orinoco, is declared, and such blockade 
will toe effectively maintained for and 
after the 20th of December, subject to 
the allowance of the following, days of 
grace: For vessels sailing before the 
date of this notification from West In
dian ports and ports on the -East Coast 
of the continent of America, ten days 
for steamers and 20 days for sailing 
vessels; from all other ports. 20 days 
for steamers and 40 days for sailing 
vessels; for vessels leaving the porte 

declared to be blockaded, 15 days. 
“Vessels which attempt to violate the 

blockade will render themselves liable 
to all measures authorized toy the law 
of nations and by the respective treaties 
between (His Majesty and the different 
neutral powers.”

Washington, Dec. 20—President Roose
velt has propbsed to the allied powers 
that the Venezuelan dispute toe submit
ted to arbitration at The Hague tri
bunal. The powers have replied with a 
counter proposal that President Roose
velt himself arbitrate the issues.

These were the developments over 
night in the Venezuelan matter, and 
they seem to justify the prediction made 
in these despatches that the critical 
point had been passed. President Roose
velt does not wish to act as arbitrator 
in this dispute, for as such, it is felt 
here, he would be at once judge, 
and constable, and would be under the 
n'oral obligation to execute his own 
.augment. rp><3 ^rerident feels that a
i tM.Cl.'fcWx: iv •.vj*1'1 ' i ’*
vastly strengthen the Court of Arbitra
tion. IS till, rather than see tlie present 
dispute proceed to extremes it is prob
able the President will reluctantly as
sume the duties of arbitrator.

If an agreement is reached on arbitra
tion. the proceedure would be for Mr. 
Bowen, representing Venezuela, and as 
a plenipotentiary to sign with the rep-, 
resen ta tives of the allies a protocol, 
stating that the case is to be submitted 
to arbitration; that Venezuela admits the 
right of diplomatic intervention in be
half of a claimant, a principle she has 
always resisted, and that the details of 
the arbitration shall be arranged in a 
forma! treaty which she pledged herself 
to sign. This treaty will provide in the 
greatest detail for the security of for
eign interests against vexatious and ex
tortionate interference on the part of 
the Venezuelan Government hereafter, 
and will insure the administration of 
exact justice in the settlement of claims 
and especially will it relieve foreign resi
dents of Venezuela from forced loans 
and persecution in the time of revolu
tions. The status of the arbitration 
negotiations of the close of the official 
(lay, as disclosed at the State Depart
ment, was that the powers were wait- 

. ing for an answer from the President 
to their proposal, that he tiimself under
take to arbitrate the Venezuelan diffi
culty, ,

The. President’s answer can only be 
guessed at, for the officials decline tx) ex
press any opinion of their own. How
ever, it is believed to be a fact that he 
will renew his suggestion that the case 
lie submitted to the Hagtle tribunal, add
ing to the argument he has already pro
duced, the fact that the United States 
having claims of its own against ^Vene
zuela to the amount of about $100,000, 
is a party in interest, and itf would be 
unfair to put the President in the posi
tion of having to arbitrate ■ his own 
claim. For their part, the powers bring 
against the -Hague the argument that 
President Castro would feel lightly 
bound bv any decision by that tribunal, 
but would feel bound by a judgment 
rendered by President Roosevelt.

It is stated at the (State Department 
that no matter how these propositions 
are disposed of. there will be no back
ward stem, and that qn agreement of 
some kind, which will bring about a set
tlement of Venezuelan troubles, will re
sult from the present negotiations.

Berlin, Dec. 20.—A semi-official state
ment made tonight says: “The invita
tion to President Roosevelt to act as 
aibitrator was made after a thorough 
consultation between Germany and 
Great Britain. An understanding has 
been reached by the two powers on the 
reservations attached to the order, and 
the German note will agree with tj - 
English note on all essential questions 

Chancellor Von Bulow received the 
correspondent of the A. P. ^^ay. . T 
correspondent, in asking for the
view, represented that a statement from
Emperor William’s first mmister at tira 
time might clear up any doubt which 
might exist ot Germanv’s nnrnoses.

fhe ajnancellor mentioned that the 
idea was prevalent in the United States 
that Germany was engaged in the col
lection of business debts. He said: 
“Among the German claims against 
Venezuela, we gave precedence to those 
.-(rising from the last Venezuelan civil 
wars. These claims have not the char
acter of mere business debts contracted 
bv the republic, but they have grown 
out of acts of violence committed against 
German citizens m Venezuela either by 
forced loans or. ;by the seizure of cattle 
without auy payment or by the pillage 
of German houses and estate. For these 
acts of violence no redress whatever 
was obtainable from the .Venezuela Gov
ernment, the latter flatly refusing to 
settle the question by diplomatic deal
ings. Consequently the Imperial Gov
ernment was to its utmost regret forced 
to take the matter into its own hands. 
The first step taken as a compulsory 
measure against Venezuela was the seiz
ure of her men-of-war. As this measure 
bad no immediate effect, we are now 
blockading the Venezuelan ports. This 
blockade will have the character of a 
blockade of war, and we shall there- 
c re make no distinction as to the na-

o
A -man’s Wife should always toe the same, 

especially to her husband, tout If «he Is 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron

make her 
eo -they all 

eay so too!
Pills, she cannot toe, (for they 
“feel like a different person,” 1 

their husbandssay, and (Continued on Page eight.)20.
To the close of November, the immi

gration into Canada is placed at 80,000.

HIGH LICENSE.

(Move Being Made in Rossi find.

Rossland, Dec. 20.—A movement is 
toeing started by a section of hotel men 
here to inaugurate high license regula
tions. They desire the license raised to 
a thousand dollars per annum, payable 
in advance, and maintain that the city’s 
revenue would not suffer, while the 
weeding out of weak enterprises would 
enable the remainder to operate at a 
profit.

_
Affiliate With

The Federation
Hospital Board

of Directors
Sewers Will

Be Extended!
!

Nanaimo Miners Union Com
plete Amalgamation and 

Ralph Smith Resigns.

Meeting Held at the Board of 
Trade Buildings Last 

Nighty

By-law to Borrow $200,000 
Receives Assent of the 

Ratepai ers.upon 
tional law. i

“The Venezuelan government per
ceived with the utmost surprise that 
you attribute to it a desire to consider 
this point only in the light of interior 
legislation by citing fro-m our note of 
May 9, of ths year. The 20th article of 
the treaty of amity, on commerce and 
navigation between the German govern-
™ent aad theT republic °f Colombia, of Out of about 3,700 voters on the list, 
the 23th of July, 1892. Our only de- 952 cast their ballots on the question of 
sire was to add another proof to those Sewers Extension bylaw yesterday— 
already brought forward with regard to -597 for and 355 against-^hich gives the 
the assent of the imperial government measure about 25 votes more than the 
to this same doctrine as maintained by requisite three-fifths.
-Venezuela. Certain eases are now cited| Mr. Horthcott, the returning officer, 
as precedents to enter into diplomatic accordingly declared the bylaw passed, 
relations to effect a settlement. These and although no Te Deum was sung, 
cases explain themselves. The payment progressive ratepayers expressed 
of certain, credits relating to remote great satisfaction with the results. As 
epochs were adjusted with France and points 0ut toy the returning officer at- 
the doctrine mamtaiimd by Venezuela tha-result had been announced, had 
was then rejectedthe-eonTemiOn- • ^ “ been-for the majority given the 
concluded with Spam m 1898, there ap- tÿt"w in the South Ward, the measure 
pears circumstances analogous to these ^?01lId I10t have passed, as a greater pro- 
which determine what you yourself call porti^ in lboth the Other two wards 
the agreement of the 6th of February, j£emed t0 be agaiDst the measure.
~ j the German minister at ‘Cleanliness is next to godliness,” re-
Caracas and the \ enezuelan minister of a bystander, in commenting on
finance. The said agreement referred ^»g p0jn^ “and serwers are a necessity 
to claims which previously had been in all schemes of cleanliness.” 
classified by the proper junta, and in: The vote p<jlled in the different wards

“The water bill for November is again ‘cutive^™/ which ploftdSl régula-1 tor and asainst was aS l0ll°WS: , ,
Humplmey, “whose* good* offlces'L thfs ^i^ela^Trecogffized"4 a^sîïd Southward.... ^ ^ ^
connection proved so efficient during the cIaims were «atgfied u/accordance with Ventral Ward ..
Previous mouth, to kindly give this the^aw on the Object North Ward ....
W‘‘wi^Bevs0a„thoriC/f^eii/te1fa^nn “Your observation with regard to the 
of /modem etove n the female ward strict limitatiou of C™e in which the
and instructed that the remits be re- PuT^^Lee'ntbelXanti^in te/ce* 
corded for comparison, the cost being -ar„ yTrl^al||iP8 forche‘
*29 A dented “Regarding the morality of the

The Fil ant committee reported ap- iudJ.es' * ia ^>ad?/ 
proving accounts for October amounting Partiality attributed to them by the un
to $1,737.76 for payment. The salaries Pe™ legation.
for the same month amounting to $784.- “The Venezuelan government is un- 
90, were paid on due date. The total able to discover in its correspondence a 
days stay for October was 1,555, and single sentence offensive in tone. The 
the salaries paid and accounts payable desire of this government, notw«ith- 
give an average per diem coet per patient standing the fact that throughout this 
otf $1.62 1-5. Adopted. correspondence, it has noted the expree-

Reports of the medical officer, and in sion of opinions little friendly to this
regard to a training school were left republic, is to ascertain which seutences
over to the next meeting. The follow- contain the slightest offence to the im-
ing donations were acknowledged with perial government in order to explain
thanks: Mrs. and Miss Spencer, flower the same with the utmost courtesy, 
vases; C. A. Holland, magazines; J. “I now haive to express the opinion
Berryman, papers and candies; Mrs. H. and attitude of the Venezuelan govern- igcranton Pa Dec 19—Non-union
D. Helmcken, periodicals; Mow at & meut with regard to* your final deduc- some’of their relatives and others
Wallace, jellies; Harold Burnett, dally tions and concerning the motives which I ™ A number of 30 appeared before
American papers; Mr. Robert Mason, led you to present them in the name of, the anthracite coal strike commission to-
shrutos.. _ . the government of the German empire. I , d told their stones of alleged

At this stage Mr. Helmcken arrived, it has been decided that, since the pro- I intimidations, dynamiting, and
and the status of the meeting was per junta is already installed, procedure violence* in various forms, during the
changed—there now being a quorum— cannot be dilatory nor differ from the , t strike Each witness called was a
and the minutes were read and adopted, form prescribed by international law. sufferer in" one form 0r another at the
and previous business confirmed. Regarding the other points, it is neces- , d thev aiie$red oI uni0n men. Four

The resident medical officer reported sary to can your attention to the ab- ^itnegSes said attempts were made to
that the number of patients admittea n0rmal circumstances which have par- bl UD their houses One house was 
during November was 61, the uumber of alyzed any course of action relating to r, dl damaged, many of the witnesses
patients treated was 138, and total days these matters. The Venezuelan govern-, threatened with brutal harm; sev-
stay 1,556. The daily average of pa- ment is now considering the appoint- eral were (beaten, one was shot in the
tients. 47. Received and hied. ment of a fiscal agent. leg and every one stone boycotted. One

It was moved toy H. D. tieimcK n, “The imperial government desires that school teacher testified to having lost h-s 
that the board desired to the government of Venezuela immediate- .position because his father did not strike,
great regret on the, °* I?® ly satisfy the claims of German sub-1 One man was asked to resign from a
William Onudley, a jy jects, arising from the civil war, and ] .Roman Catholic tenu>erance society, and
tive part in the early history of that the other matters m which the in- another witness was expelled from a
institution, and held the res-pon p terests of German subjects are involved ! social lodge of the Ancient Order of 
tion of Honorary Treasurer from ,he fcc aribitrated Iu order that this be Hibeniians after a membership of, 2b
241 h day of June, 1 Sir*. hB * ,?■ done, it becomes necessary that the de-!0r 28 years, because they, were classed
natiou, owing to talling B al n, , claration be made of the claims under as unfair workmen.
strength on the 19th J y^DiML and ^J-tb consideration, and if they are just, the, Joseph m. Dugan, the man who . was
‘?g 'Tti.11 n^elnreed his duties hi a federal executive, as the représenta- j requei?ted to give up his membership in
the hospital, discharged hi. 1 tives of an honorable aud cultured gov- the temperance society remained at work

• 1 further resolved that a “ py of ermnent, hasten to give assurances that dnoin,g Repair work, and acting as a 
Jt j H,,n £ o:\viiriW to his fls such these claims will be examined. watehman. He said he had been stoned 

this resolution be fo wa Treatment with the interested parties and otherwise badlv treated, and added
widow aud son. connection '"•ill facilitate, hasten or end in the sat- that after the society had thrown him
»,J?ShVrhn^u nr Davie su"g™ted the ^faction of said obligations. The Yen- out of the organization the boys he had 
that although Hi -Davie .-gesteu t eruelau government only awaits such drined iu the society stoned him on the 
estabbshment time when the work of pacification iu highway. He said he remained at work
?îr' Chudley was raa'lg , t for. which it is engaged, shall permit it to s0 that the pumps could be kept in good
the hosp.tal he having brought fort . ^ an order re.establisbing public repair, and thuf keen the mines from
ward , the idea of h .v rg 0ueen’s credit. The claims arising out of the being destroyed. Jas. Mitcheil. who was
built in conn?r‘10n bj*b succeeded present war. which still devastates the | eXpelled from the Hibernian society said
J’*H.l nmidrontii?e matters had been republic, will be treated with aU justice j bePworked during the strike as a repair
r MteL T the meetiiS adtourned under the laws to be passed to cover, man, and ,]id not consider it unfair
disposed of. the me X ng j . tbe reqniremcists. TJipon the special because he did not make any coal. He

command of my government I refrain bad heen a member of the society 26 
from replying to that part of yonr or 28 rears, and attending one night, 
rame which relates to joint action on : during the strike the question of mifair- 
ihe part of Germany and the United i ness came up, and the members present 
Kingdom. A power like Venezuela, unanimously expelled him. He had been 
which is in need of no stimulus to1 paving dues all these years, and was
Prompt it to fulfil its legal obligations jn ‘goofi standing aud further added he
to its utmost ability, can never expect vvas now glad he was out of it. 
in' its intercourse with other cultured A Polander named Max Laser, _ who 
i a tions auy course of action which shall did not quit when the strike was inau- 
rot (xmform to the principles of mu- gnrated, told of how a man threw a 
tuai respect and the rules of reciprocal, quart feottie of giant powder to which a
cordiality. (Sd.) R. Lopez Baralt.” lighted fuse was attacked into the par-

London. Dec. 19.—Great Britain has lor of his home. He extinguished the 
sent a reply to the United States in fuse. The powder was shown to the
regard to the suggestion that the Vene- committee. Augene Detty. who was not
znelan question should toe submitted to a mine worker, and in no way conneet- 
: nbitration. The tenor of the reply, it ed with the strike, said he was going 
;s expected here, will tend to bring along a road at night, and was mis-
. i.onl some arrangement for a satisfac- taken for a non-union man. He was
torv solution, while thdronghly safe- so badly beaten that be was laid up for 
guarding the interests of the powers con- two months. All the other witnesses 
cemed testified to having been hung in effigy

The ’ note to Repter’s Telegram com- once or more times, that grocers, but-
oany, announcing that Great Britain chers, milkmen and icemen refused to
had sent a reply to the United States, supply them, because thev were afraid 
adds- J their 'business would be boycotted, and

“The statements issuing from Caracas they would be severely beaten. The 
+o the effect that President Castro has commission will meet at 9 tomorrow 
empowered Minister Bowen to act as morning aud adjourn at 11:30 u. m. far

He Objects to Joining United 
States Organlzatlon-Mr. 

Robins Returns.

A Resolution of Condolence 
Passed Kegardlng Death of 

William Chudley. v

More Than Requisite Three- 
Fifths Cast Ballots In Its 

Favor.

TORONTO ABATTOIR

Large Plant to Be Erected Near Stock 
Yards.

Toronto, Dec. 20.—(Special.)—A large 
atobatoir will toe êstablished in the im
mediate future in connection with the 
Union, stock yards at Toronto Junction, 
said a high official of the iStock-yards 
company today. This will not be erect
ed by the company; but by an outside 
corporation. Canadian capital is 
ferred by the stoek yard’s proprietors, 
but whether sufficient of it will be avail
able dr not for the enterprise has not 
yet been' ascertained. The plant will 

n a 20 acre site 
est of the present

|
From Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, Dec. 20.—The Miners’ Un
ion tonight completed affiliation with the 
Western Federation of Miners. George 
Baker, of Slocan City, the British Col
umbia memlber of the executive, was 
present to complete the organization.

(Ralph Smith, M. P., for nine years 
secretary and representative, resigned, 
stating that he had no longer time to 
attend to the duties of the position, and 
that he objected to the course taken 

*he union in joining a United States 
organization. «

Mr. S. M. Robins returned tonight 
from his trip to California, and in re
gard to the purchase of the New Van
couver Goal Company property by the 
Western Coal Company, said:

Taking into consideration the fuel oil 
situation, the purchasers of the New 
Vancouver Coal Company must have 
great knowledge and faith in the future 
development of tne coal trade. The sale 
is an arrangement of the best possible 
character in the interests of the town, 
and I believe we shall see a very pros
perous city here.

Mr. Rotoins added that President 
Howard and other officers would visit 
Nanaimo early in the new year on a tour 
of inspection. He disclaimed any con
nection with the new company, and 
looked upon Nanaimo as his home, and 
would remain here for the present.

A meeting of the Board of Hospital 
Directors was held last njght with Mr. 
J. Davies in the chair, and Messrs. Wil
son, Forman, Bra verm a* .and Humph
rey present. There -bemir^Bo quorum— 
the constitution requiring ^slx-^the min
utes were suspended. *

The House committee repc 
“A misunderstanding having 
regard to the charges for exti 
we have given instructions 
after the charge for ja specie 
at the rate of $15 per week, and for 
periods of 12 hours, kez - tflBfl fft week 
$2.50 each. In the event of a nurse 
not being on the hospital pay roll, the 
patient will have to pay for the nurses 
means at the rate of 25 cents each, as 
heretofore.

“We have also given instructions that 
the directors will in no way be respon
sible for the payment of services of 
nurses who are not on the hospital pay
roll.

m
}

pre-
Igted that: 
Jarisen in 
fc nursing, 
(hat here- 
i nurse be

jury

probably be erected o 
immediately to the W< 
stock yards.

paid him, and for $500 damages 
alleged breach of contract toy defendant 
t»p write a life of Sis Chas. Tapper.

(Sir William Mulock h.ts 
the city from the-BfoSSprmss./ Virginia.
He says the Premier is ënjo.Vîn*f excel
lent health, and has gone to St. Augus
tine, Fla.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 19.—At a meet
ing of the Winnipeg Board of Trade to
day a resolution was introduced urging 
upon the Dominion Government and 
parliament that no money donation or 
(bond guarantee toe granted- by parlia
ment to the Grand -Trunk Pacific or the 
•Canadian Northern railway for exten
sions of railways in the West. The re
solution will toe considered at another 
meeting of the Board called for Decem
ber. 29.

Montreal, Dec. 19.—The local police , 
force and its administration is to under
go a close investigation. A few days 
ago Alderman Leboeuf, chairman of the 
(Police committee, at a meeting of the 
committee, referred to the failure of the 
city recorder to make convictions in cer
tain cases. This morning Recorder Poir
ier from the bench denied Aid. Letooeuf’s. 
charges, and made a savage attack on 
the committee, charging it with sup
pressing certain things in the interest 
of certain members of the force aud1 
certain aldermen. As a result Aid. La
porte has given notice that he will, at a 
meeting of the council on Monday ask 
for the appointment of a royal commis
sion by the Quebec Government to make- 
n thorough and impartial investigation. 
Things promise to toe pretty hot for* 
certain people as there is plenty of ill- 
will and jealousy to bring out all the- 
facts.

SU
TERRIBLE STORMS.

The North Atlantic Much Disturbed.

New York, Dec. -20.—The belated coal 
laden British tramp steamer Cairndon 
arrived in port this afternoon from 
Swansea after a most tempestuous voy
age. Capt. Hawick reported that he 
sailed from Swansea on November 19, 
with 3,350 tons of anthracite coal, and 
never in hi« long experience at sea has 
be encountered such tempestuous weath
er in the North Atlantic as on this voy
age. The Cairndon ran into very bad 
weather on th® night of -November 23. 
The steamer labored heavily, shipping 
much water and much damage was done 
to the vessel.

1896, eiween

28585200
227-193136
440177. 261
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There were two spoilt ballots cast in 

Central Ward.

355597

O-
BODY RECOVERED.

Ladysmith, Dec. 19.—(Special.)—The 
(body of the Norwegian sailor drowned 
off the bunker wharf some weeks ago 
while boarding the toark Antiope, was 
found floating in the bay today, and 
was sent to Nanaimo for burial.

Leiser’s new store was opened today 
with a full stock.

UNITED STATES CONGfftESS.

Senate and House Adjourn for HolidaysUNION HEADQUARTERS.

Indianapolis Is Being Made More of a Washington, Dec. 20.—After a session 
Centre. of ten hours, the Senate today adjonrn-

-----  . ed until January 5 next. Today’s ses-
Indianapolis, Ind.-, D*c. 20.—After w/i« lately given up to air address

January 1 this city will toe the latoor toy Senator Morgan upqn the question of 
headquarters of half a million unions -the construction of an Isthmian canal, 
of United States and Canadian work- The Senator declared that it would be 
men. This great force of labor will in- jn the interest of the United States to 
elude the United 'Mine Workers, the resume negotiations with Nicaragua and 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners Costa Rica, with the view of using the 
of America, and the International Typo- Nicaraguan route, for the reason that 
graphical union. The carpenters head- believed that if the United States 
qua titers will be moved to this city very should continue to depend upon the 
shortly from (Philadelphia. Panama route they would never have

-------------o-------------- a canal. A number of bills were pass-
PHILIPPINES DISTURBED. ed, and a conference reported providing

-----  for the payment of the expenses of the
(Discharged United States Soldiers Aid- anthracite coal strike commission, was 

ing the Natives. agreed to.
Th» last session of tto* House before 

Washington, Dec. 20.—Advices have the holiday recess was brief. It last- 
reached here from Manila to the effect ed only long enough to permit final ac- 
that the bauds of Lndrbnes harassing tion upon the bill to defray the expenses 
the rural population of the islands are, of the coal strike commission; no other 
iu many instances, led bv American ne- business was transacted. The adjourn- 
groes who have been discharged from ment today was until Monday, 
the army, and are employing their mil
itary knowledge in organ:zing them in 
a crude military way. The continued 
withdrawal and concentration of troops 
in the islands is causing apprehension 
among the inhabitants of many prov
inces who have depended wholly upon 
the military for protection.

o-
NON-UNION MEN.

(Continue Their Evidence Before Strike 
Commission.

M
ii
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FINNS STARVING
AND DESTITUTE

*

Four Hundred-Thousand People 
Reported Perishing From 

Crop Failure.WILL OPPOSE
MACPHERSON

St. Petersburg, Dec. 19.—Four hun
dred thousand persons are reported to 
toe destitute and starving as a result of 
the crop failure in Finland. The Anglo- 
American church here has undertaken 
to feed and clothe the school children 
of four 'Finnish parishes, and Pastor 
Francis says the conditions today are 
worse than those of 1867, when 100,006 
persons died.

k,
Many Liberals In Vancouver 

Object Strongly to Him 
as Candidate.

,WOMAN ANARCHIST SHOT.

Sensational Scene in a Philadelphia 
Street.

a
1

Philadelphia, Dec. 19.—Miss \oltair- 
ine Leclyre, a noted anarchist, and a 
teacher of languages, was today shot 
and mortally wounded by Herman Hels- 
cher, a former pupil. The ^’oman is 
dying in a hospital and Helscher is in 
custody. Love affairs are said to be the 
cause of the deed.

When arrested Helscher s only ex
planation was: We were sweethearts, she 
and I. (She broke my heart and deserv
ed to be killed.

(Miss Leclyre is 36 years old, and her 
assailant is 35. The shooting occurred 
on the street, in broad daylight, apd 
was witnessed by a score of people. Miss 
Leclyre was standing at 
(Helscher disguised himself by means of 
a false beard, approached from the rear 
and accosted her. Almost at the same 
time he drew a revolver from hie pocket 
and pointed it at the woman, who at
tempted to run away. She had1 gone 
only a few steps, when he began firing 
upon her. After discharging five shots 
at the fleeing woman, three of which 
took effect, he replaced the pistol in his 
pocket and was arrested. Miss Leclyre 
ran a short distance and then sank ex
hausted. She was removed to a hos-
1)1 Miss Leclyre has attained wide-spread 
notoriety through her anarchistic stand
ing. and her intimacy with Emma Gold
man. and other anarchists. She is an 
accomplished linguist and musician, and 
has written much anarchistic literature.

iFrom Our Own Correspondent. o . ?Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 2U.—Over one 
hundred of the disaffected Liberals met 
tonight in O’Brien’s hall and passed a 
resolution in strong condemnation of., 
the manner in which the preliminary 
meetings were conducted to select a Lib
eral candidate for the bye-election, and 
expresêing the conviction that Mr. Mc
Pherson did not truly represent the Lib
eral party of Burrard district. The re
solution was signed by all those present, 
and will be circulated for additional 
signatures. It is expected that four 
or five hundred L toerals will sign the 
resolution, as 300 cast votes against 
Mr. (McPherson’s nomination.

•Fault was found with „the appoint
ment of Mr. Chas. Mouat as returning 
officer over the heads of the executive 
who nominated Mr. C. W. Murday for 
the position. The question of request
ing the Labor party to bring out Chris. 
Foley was discussed. Briefly, the meet
ing pledged themselves to vote and work 
for any candidate who would come out 
directly in opposition to Mr. McPher-
S°No reporters were admitted ta the 
meeting, tout it was stated by a promin
ent Liberal present that it made no 
difference whatever as to the political 
complexion of Mr. McPherson’s oppon
ent, the meeting and those who signed 
the .resolution would support that can
didate. Among the i>rominent Liberals 
present were A. M. Beattie. C. W. Mur
ray, Jar.. MdCranr.v, f. W. McMillan. 
Th^executive of the Conservative asso- 
ciitibfi meet on Tuesday evening to con
sider the r/.iéstim: ''•Gng:r~ '',*t a can

•COLONEL LYNCH.

Grand Jury Indicts Him of High Trea
son.

(London, Dec. 19—The grand jury 
summoned to consider the indictment of 
Colonel Arthur Lynch, member of par
liament for Galway, who wa© arrested1 
on June 11 on landing in England from 
the continent on the charge of high trea
son in connection with the part he took 
in the South African war. where he is 
alleged to have commanded the Irish 
(brigade, returned a true toil! today 
against the defendant.

The (Lord Chief Justice. Baron Ai- 
verstone, in instructing the jury, re-
__ rked that it was 62 years since a
igrand jury had to deal with such a 
charge, which was the highest crime 
•known in law.

Colonel Lynch's trial at the bar is- 
expected to begin January 20.

o
My friend, look here! von know bow 

weak and nervous your wife Is, and you 
know that Carter’s Iron Pills will relievo 
her. now why hot be fair about it and buy 
her a box?

a street corner.
||

HER LOSB CERTAIN.

Wreckage of John C. Hall Floating 
Ashore.

Henderson, N. Y., Dec. 19.—The 
wreckage of the steamer John C. Hall, 
which, with her crew of nine, was lost 
in a gale on Lake Ontario, December 
11, is coming ashore in great quantity 

t Stany Point, about 30 miles from 
Os-wego. This leads to the abandon
ment of hope for the safety of the crew, 
which so far as known consisted of 
Capt. Timothy Donnxan, First Mate 
Jerome Donavau, First Engineer John 
Donovan. Second Engineer James Don- 
avan fall relatives), Thomas Cochrane 
and Daniel Billow, wheelman: John 
Dixon, fireman, all of Oswego: Thomas 
Ryler, fireman, and Mrs. Brown, cook, 
both of Buffalo.

a

VILJOEN"S LECTURE.

Wishes to Speak of the Boer War i» 
Montreal.

Montreal, Déc. 19.—Colonel Viljoen^ 
of the Boer army, who is now in New 
York, has written to Mr. Weldon,, man
ager of the Windsor hotel here, to know 
what his prospects would be here' for 
giving a lecture on the late wa* He 
says he make© no immoderate state
ments in his lecture, nor does he vz.£alge 
in any bitterness of feeffug.

a

o-
nndA woman who la weak, nervous 

sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet, 
cannot feel and act like a well verson.

tionality of neutrals, but we do not in- 
tend to issue a formal declaration of

1
didate. ^and rest.
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men Vs.
ommissioners

•ague Consider Advlsa. 
of Change in Civic 
Government.

Immediate Action to 
tect Dallas Road 

From Sea.

lglits meeting 0, the Voters' 
. Moore occupied the chair 
is read from the City Conn* 
ition looking to the 11

ths-ef
m wh.eh this matter wa!

.m. , day ad(ied hun-
J1 u of damage, and as the 
d have t0 be secured sooner 
e sooner the work was drmi 
would cost. d0De
erley thought that if a few 
of brush loaded with rock 
were used as a temporary 
Inch would cost very little 
ind for some time until some 
work could be carried out 
e instanced the similar tron 
ikpooi in England. The?-» „ 
ouut of good had been L? 
rom the use of a groin. (R,,. 
irmanent thing was a >1>. There h-'lMHXi hld he^
‘ aJa "Ot as long as would 
y nt Dallas road.
■y thought that in th 
moil might

ed

e mean-
îîsasa*g

SIUS'VS -•
•il the matter of 
be decided, 
took said that anything of a 
-tore would be absolutely 
rom his own experience it 
re a concrete formation and 
Bfient size that the sea couldXoneAvnythin* e,Se would 

g thought that the letter 
: referred back to the City

sea
a permanent

sidération 
ie matter.
letter from the council 

wlodging the recent of the 
0,utl£*.n .re Carnegie Library 
vas filed. J

in Now South Wales wrote 
Mctoria capitalists interests 
atents which he controlled.

owing to the ur-

was

ussion arose on the question 
rendum, hut as the mover of 
Ion m this connection was 

the matter was allowed to
by introduced the following

Voters’ League shall con- 
visability of the abolishment 
1 system, and of the repiac- 
•yor and Aldermen, with a 
two commissioners, and that 
_shall be made to have these
rQied-,n,Vhe T0ters not later 
t ol. llMJo.
to his motion, Mr. Morley 
s far as the present Mayor 
I were concerued. they had 
d work as any similar body. 
)litics lead to many questions 

with as a city divided 
it. and not as a united city 
the best for all the citizens." 
best Mayor and Aldermen 
1er the present svstem and 
ying to carry on in an ama- 
« ar,d not in a business-like 
nder commissioners the work 
laced in the hands of com- 
who would give their whole 

hand. If the streets 
put in the hands of 
road improvements 

carried on in a systematic 
ms a lot of patching here 
there would be done away

ork in

pn thought that the word 
ras wrongly used. The city 

wrong principle altogether, 
prebased a $100 lot and paid 
mortgaged it for the balance i ratepayer, and a great man. 
ian paid $10,000 in business 
Id absolutely no voice in the 
k city, even though he might 
dreds of hand's. The system 
ailed in the East was the 

It was the interest of the 
[that should be cousdrvéd. 
ton. T. Davie, a number of 
had brought forward a simi- 
fcion to the present, but for 
speaker thought that it was 

lea. as he was in for repre- 
ostitutions every time. 
Macdonald thought that the 
Ise property was pledged for 
bt of the civic debts should 
He who should have the say. 
S building, etc., it was the 
►per system that caused the 
rhese should all be mapped 
pn the year, aud the work 
on these lines, and adding to 

g the appropriations should 
fved. Such a state of things 
tain in the houses of parlia- 
[ they should not be allowed 
patters. As an instance of 
apetantly some of the city 
harried out, he pointed to the 
andstone on (Belleville street, 
now been ground down aprl 
[cut into it. It was an in
to put. such stone on a street, 
son did not believe in pairing 
tout the best salaries should 
gineers and others, and these 
e entirely responsible for the 
hit of the public works. The 
|s that the Mayor and Alder- 
titter how good thev were in 
t. as soon as they were elected 
?ks of all traces, and it might 
tally be assum:d that so long 
>re they were masters of none, 
gg thought that \i should not 
?n that the Mayor and Alder- 
there by the favor of the eieu- 
if a few more practical men 

ted as aldermen it would be 
ir. He was in favor of doing 
the ward system. The alder- 

just as we made them, 
was aho in favor or '•ommis- 

ace of the present system, 
e matter of engineers. ex-'Ald- 
ckwith said that during the 
is alderman none of the board 
'ered with the city engineer 

had been once passed upon. 
wHl to say that there 

It was a well known 
the construction of the

very
rineer.

in ring
at James Bay the city was 
ineers—they knew a whole lot 
y engineer knew nothing. But 
of those operations showed 

itv had as good an engineer 
Tt was aU verv wellieded

to criticize, and to try to 
ivith the aldermen in their 
neople should understand the 

•f the system before they took 
. No mistake could be made 
ig closely any man who was 
versely criticising liis neigh-

ting then adjourned.

<)R CATARRHAL SUFFER
ERS.

ne lines all passages 
ilcatlnjr with the ex-

s an excessive secretion, aceom- 
h chronic Inflammation, from 
i membrane.
arsaparilla acts on the mucous 
through the blood, reduces In- 
estahlishes healthy action, and 

ires all cases of catattii.

ous mebra 
s commun

N P. R. TRAFFIC.

I, Doc. 17.—fSpecinl)—The C. 
ie for the week ending Decem- 

$824,000. and for the same 
year. $789,000.
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